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otiier mnethods of treatment also, that I feel justified in asking yonr
attention wvhilst I consider, briefiy, the value of the X-rays as coin-
pared with that of other mcthods of treatment, and particularly
with that by causties.

Two years ago I addressed this Assoeiation on the use of caus-
tics in cutaneous cancers, r'nd I then maintained thaT, lhe greater
majority of all cases of cutaneous cancer could be removed -%vithi
very slight, if any, apparent deformity, if seen early, diagnosed cor-
rectly and treated with the proper caustie on definite lines such as
were laid down by me at that tiie; and that, further;iýe, with
some exceptions, this surgical method of treatmnent is superior to
an operation with the knife..

A plea most strongly urged in favor of the X-rays is that it does
away rit lhe necessity of usina the knife in the moityocss
and that the deforraity following the treatment is so slight comi-
paratively wuith that alter excision.

These samne argSneiffi were employed b*y me in advising the use
of caustics, instead of the kuif e ini suitable cases (and these ivere
the majority of ail cases), and that advice was based on the carefil
observation of nearliy twenty years on the resuits of the two methods
of treatment.

It will be my task at this time to de-e-ibe -what, wïith our pre-
sent knowledge of the subject, can be accomplished wvith the Roent-
gen ra.ys in cases of cancer, and, by comparing the resuits obtained
with those gained by other methods &£ treatment, give it the proper
place, and it has an important place, in our cwmamerdarium against
the disease.

We will first consider the action of the rays on externa7l can-
cors, and afterward on -the internal ones.

For the intelligent treatment of any given case of cutaneous
epithelioma by either knife, caustic, or X-rays, it is absolutely
necessary to recognize not only the formn of cancer present, and its
tendencies as regards rapidity of growth and the direction of
extension, but aiso the probable extent of the cancerous infiltration
into the neighboring tissues.

It is also necessary to know not only what I have just stated as
regards the kind of cancer present, but also the proper technique as
regards the use of the X-ray apparatus employed, and very espe-
cially also to bc able to judgc what changes in the tissue, both nor-
mal and pathological, are being produced by the rays, in order to
give the prolrer treatinent as far as the character of the exposures
and the proper interval of time between the exposures is concerned.
The treatment of cases, therefore, cannot be entrusted to one who
is purely anl electrician, it makes no difference how nuch he may
kuow about an X-ray machine.

Olinical experienoe, microscopical. studies, and ourkoleg
ofXrys as regards ainnt of ray- produced and penetriition
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